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A-ter u.r.
-'-:.n 
 aalzi.ng the , cI..-en:=:icnrr..~ig to "est 

African fisheries and following synopses, anav3es, and eva.-. of the.a..s 

relevant instjtuticsn, -rain-ng programs, and donor aczivities, a discussion 
of the prospects for .est African fisheries develoment and management is 

presented. Thisdi'scussion shows t'at 

3/4 offthe fish are caugh, off th e northern coast, -- oft 2/3 the 

beople live in the south. 

while many details .need to be filled in and many open questions
 

remain, much of the basic information needed for management and
 

develorment is at hand or in process.
 

most of the fisheries are ful-y or over exploited, with foreign
 

fleets taking nearly EO percent of the total marine catch.
 

- the fish stocks are presen-.ly at risk, and reduction of fishing
 

effort needs to begin in earnest while market forces also come 
into
 

play.
 

artisanal fishing accounts for 70 percent of the totalrmarine 

catch. 

- West Africa is a difficult place to work, and fisheries development
 

is a long, slow process.
 

- other donor countries and regional organizations welcome the
 

possibility of AID's entry, and see no problems of overlap or
 

conflict.
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"-
 .ade_ 	 ' acion ',-'ne 

1.' 	 Establish a regional -roject 
 "or demersal 

species OA. f-n,- from Morocco to Sierra Leone. 

2. 	 Establish a regional artisanal fisheries project for the reduction 

of post-har-vest losses and to ex;and the di tsribt-ion and marketing
 

network.
 

3. 	 Implement a training program at doctoral, baccalaureate, on-the

job, and extension levels.
 

4. 	 Create a highest-livel seminar for 
a few of the key fishery figures
 

(not necessarily ministers), mainly in Northwest Africa.
 

5. 	 Establish a systam fOr 	keeping current on West African fisheries.
 

G. 	 Long-range planning is essential and is not discussed in this
 

report. 



CONCLSItSmcTS , -zcc.-ATIC.T S 

The evidence is substantial and uncontested in. 
our study: donor countries
 

and many, if not all, of the West African countries themselves believe that
 

management and development of marine fisheries is a vital economic and
 

environmental action for these coastal states. 
 The donor agencies and
 

regional actors in West African fisheries are agreed that there is a special 

role 
to be played by AID and they see no danger of overlap or interference.
 

They all agree that Africa is a difficult continent in which to work, but AID 

will have some g-aideposts generated by others as it begins. 

To complerent and strengthen programs already in place, particularly
 

those of CECAF--the strongest in 
the area, this document proposes an
 

integrated regional .roc-am. 
 The recomendations here 
are more than what was
 

asked of us 
in order that this report might be of special assistance to 
the
 

study team.
 

CECAF Project efforts at promoting regionalism have been limited by the 

makeup of the Committee and by an 
inability to apply pressure. 
 If the costs
 

of management are to be kept low, these countries must band together on some
 

regional (or sub-recional) activities. 
one way of achieving this goal is by
 

mandating it from -he outside. 
 Zxperience in Africa and elsewhere has shown
 

repeatedly that a soluticn imposed frcm without is met ultimately by defeat
 

from within. Sovereign nations, to 
say nothing of local cultures, are simply
 

! not going to accept being ordered around. 
They will only accept what they
 

initiatr-'or, at - "least, -feel comfortable with. 

We believe that if the countries of the northwest coast were to cooperate 

in -the -eveloPmnt of a fisheriez management Plan for some species, they would 

assist in the reci-nalization O.ocess while startino on the long road of
 

fishery management plans. Discussions should begin on technicall ters, such
 
as distribution, location of spawning grounds, migration routes, main fishing
 



areas, f.cun.ity. envionmental factors, etc., because even where te 

countries may not get along, the scientists should be able to work together on 

speci-fc, limited technical .ooints. The hope would that this kindbe of 

cooperation will generate mutual respect and provide the circumstances
 

necessary for successful joint actions on the more sensitive aspects of 

fisheries management. 

A second recornmendaticn relates to the provision of both mid- and basic

.evel of - iing.I...-ts four. on is the traininq needs of *Nest 

African countries. it does not repeat CECAF efforts, buz does try to build on
 
them in anticipation of the stated needs of the coastal nations, the work
 

needed to support the pilot fishery =Eanagement plan for the northwest
 

demersal, and suggestions received about improved marketing and reduction of
 

post-harvest losses. The details, given below, will be 
seen to deal with
 

several modes of training. 

This integrated effort, moving as it does toward effective management and
 

properly scaled develooment, will add to discomfort in several countries
 

because it requires timing, repeated decision making, follow-through,
 

determination and the political will. 
 It is this last-named quality,
 

political will, which ma, be the hardest to 
come by. The third major
 

recom.endation is that 
the most serious eff.r: be directed at this coal. For 

a start, the controlling figures in fe...I.es (not necessarily, by any means, 

the ministers of fisheries) should be identified and assembled for three, one

week seminars over a twelve-month period. The seminars would have to be well
 

prepared and delivered. 
it will not be easy to get such people to attend.
 

These and other problems are discussed below.
 



It is also recommended !that-some FY 85 funds be used for lona-rance 

planning and the establshiment of a means of keeoing data up to date.
 

Specifi-ca-, we propose:
 

Recornendation 1. The da.elooment and imolenentation of a Pilot fishery 

management clan for the northwest coast of Africa. 

Cb-ectives:- achieve effective conservation and opimal u'i.ization of fish 

resource..
 

- develop a fishery managemant structures with expertise, 

experience and credibility in the region.
 

strengthen ineraticna. collaboration and cooperation among 

technical e:erts, ;olicy-makers, and fishery user groups in
 

the region. 

gpec-.-CS: The plan should focu's demersal finfish (i.e.,on 
 excluding
 

cephalopods and crustacea) ranging from Morocco to Sierra Leona.
 

Justification: The need see
- text 

Demersal fnfish - little involvement of artisanal fishermen, 

'whose efforts are especiall ., difficult to assess and manage. 

-%_ there is some uniformity of fishing gear (mesh size). 

- i:f lesser value and, hence, less likely to arouse 

confrontations. 

-, less migratory than pelagic fishes and, consequently,
 

easier to locate and study.
 



foreign fleets take, most of this catch and so Af-rican scades 

will-,be more eager to cooperate with ona another. 

Caveat: Encourace CECA;I roject to use their West African members as a
 

steering cormittee.
 

Management: The CEC.:-Project 
should be the prinicipal responsible body for 

organizing the development and implementation of the plan by- -

- building on and strengthening the existing framework in the 

region for fisheries dvelopment. 

confornng to the princip-es and guidelines set in FAO's dxaft 

strategy statement for fisheries management and develoPment. 

Everett, et al. states, "...(1983) a fisheries body such as C-'CAF,,, 

could assume fishery management responsibilities to the extent recommendations 

are systematically and regularly made ... " These responsibilities do not 

reuire_- to e i'voved in -.e actual negotiation of aiuotas or the 

enforcement of regulations. Clearly, CECAF sees 
itself as a prime actor in
 

fisheries management matters.
 

Recommendatton 2. 
Raqlonal 2roject to reduce ost-harvest losses and excand
 

distribution of ar.isanal fish mrod'-:.. 

Objectives: - help alleviate undernutrizion. 

- insure fishery resources are utilized to make the greatest
 

contribution to local food supplies.
 

- reduce waste. 

* increase income to 
the artisanal fishermen,
 

Z.,,
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Specifics: A regional project w-th two' com one-ts, each cf -411c asI-. on two one ts, eac cf :wh ch ha s 

research and action phases as follows 

reduction of post-harvest losses
 

o research: -develop new, low-cost fish products;
 

- develop cost-effective handling and 

processing methods. 

o action: - training industry people in use of these new
 

methods. 

- introduce and promo6e new, low-cost fish 

products among the target groups. 

- inform consumers of food value, taste, 

selection, and preparation of seafood. 

expand distribution and marketina network. 

o research: - analyze distribution and marketing network to
 

evaluate its efficiency And new ways of 

expandlng Loth aspects (especially to low

income people). 

identify consumer attitudes and preferences 

regarding fish and closely related food 

products.
 

o i action: ' promote expansion of private distribution and, 

marketing system in accordance with above 

research. 

Justification:, - artisanal production accounts for 70 percent of the total 

West African production of marine fish.
 

(O
 



, artisanai oroduc:lon currently noc 
 t 4 zd r" onally to
 

contribute ax mally 
to relief of undernutrit,, -. and hunger 

in West Africa; 

- major defects are excessive post-harvest fish losses and an 

inadequate distribution and marke tIng netork away from the 

coast.
 

- solution of these defects will significantly improve
 

protein inta:.:e b' those on def  dles.
 

this program w--- complement nicelv an FAO project
 

-cienc 


(iNFeOPC-E) which will consider international marketing 

problems only. 

:anagement: 
 The research and action aspects for each component can be carried 

out by research ins-itutes, coordinat'ed perhaps by an 

orcanization such as RZDSO, and assisted, where :ane when., 

appropriate, by ouzside e:x:perts. 

Recommendation 3. Mid- and basic- level train'n-. 

lbjec:ives; - increase the capacity of the coastal states to develoo and 

manage their own fisheries as they deem best. 

- improve the ability of the West African countries to 

particiate --,. in international (both bilateral and
 

multilateral) activities related to fishery resource
 

exploitation.
 

increase the sensitivity of.trainers to this natural resource
 

and the seaa in which it dwells. 

Specifics: recommended training is at these levels -

:o doctorate (stock assessment, economic planning/decision 

making), 6 graduates over a 5-year period. 

(I 



o . baccaau=eate' (fisherles science, resource econmics, 

.political science, sociaoloy/anthropologv), i5 graduates over 

a 5-year period.
 

o on-the-job (manacement and development planning, joint
 

ventures, data handling, reduction of post-harvest losses,
 

fisheries oceanography), 100 graduates over a 5-year period.
 

o ,extension (post-harvest losses, marketing, maintenance and 

repair), 400 gradua:es over a 3-year period. 

Justification:  stated training needs of the countries of Wes- Africa.
 

- needs reported by FAO Fisheries Department. 

- a well-trained person can always train others, and so 

become an imitiator rather than an end in him/herself. 

Caveat: AID mus- coordinate carefull/ with its overseas missions and 

other donor countries to avoid overlap. 

Management: The CzCAF project should manage this training program, where 

possible using U.S. universities.
 

Recommendation 4. Highest level seminar.
 

Objectives: to raise the consciousness level of the participants regarding
 

fisheries (a major goal of the ucoming World Fisheries
 

Conference).
 

to bring nfluential people together so that they miht gtin a
 

better appreciation of one anothers' protlems.
 

to increase the interest of, the participants (each one a key
 

figure in fisheries in his/her country) in the wise managment
 

and development of their marine fishery resources. 

- to increase the feeling of regionalism. 

- to increase the cross-boundary flow of information. 

DRAFT
 



- -..
ics. .ssemble times ye=t-ree for 1 'ek "ma, te same or 

so, key ficur-es in northwestern African sh- The
_..... 

*presantations will have to be extremely well prepared, 

innovative, and minimize lecturing or 
"talking down", They could
 

use a variety of techniques including'the Harvard usiness school
 

approach.
 

Justification: 
 Without highest level support for fisheries, development and
 

effective management will no occur, 
The World Fisheries
 

Conference is an Open aeLmission of 
a general malaise regarding
 

fisheries in most countries.
 

Secondly, the cause of regionalism would also be advanced.
 

Caveats: Obtain the cooperation of key persons (in 
shadow cabinets, etc.)
 

even if technically t-_y are not i-.fisheries. 
 If necessary, use
 

pressure generated by t-he U.S. and E.C.
 

:.!anageme.u: SCC;'IAS/CECA'F could be forfunded snonsorshin but des!-n and 

delivery of the seminar package should be assigned to a U.S.
 

university experienced in West African fisheries development and
 

management. A private company is not recommended because
 

university prestige can help to draw the attendees, and because
 

of the very ; level of trai-ing skills needed.
 

Recommendation 5.information udate sstem.
 

Objectives:  keep abreast of latest information on 
West African fisheries.
 

-establish as automatic 
a system as possible.
 

Specifics: Have an information research center familiar with fisheries
 

development and management track the published and unpublished
 

DR iAm" 3 



literature on West African fisheries. To obtain the !atter, a 

subject-area expert would have to make an annual trio to the 

region. 

Justification: Requested in the scope of work because it w0il retain the 

advantages of -heliterature study onwhich this document is 

based. 

Management: CECAF could conduct this activity, but they do not have a
 

librarian, again lack pocwer to push, however a 

recalcitrant individual or agency, and would have this 

information in Africa and not read-ly available to planners in 

Washington, D.C. Therefore, the tasks should be assigned to a
 

U.S. university with necessary e:<pertise.
 

Recommendation 6, Long-range planning.
 

This activity is obvious and self-explanatory and probably beyond the
 

jurisdiction of the study team which will prepare the 
Project Proposal.
 

Consequently, we 
describe only proposed FY 35 ocera:ions in some detail, and
 

leave auestitns regarling the possible 
-h.ts from mostly training to
 

substantial capitalization from technical to concessional activities, and

from regional to bilateral considerations to AID and its future consultants.
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